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INTRODUCTION
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is no longer exclusively a mother’s issue, as young men,
childless women, low skilled and ethnic minority workers

Part-time work, in particular women’s share in part-time

are regularly found in increasingly precarious part-time

work, is inextricably linked to care and caring. In most

work positions. For example, migrants are not necessar-

European countries, part-time work is highest among

ily more likely to be employed part-time but are clearly

1

mothers with children under the age of 12.2 The inter-

overrepresented among involuntary part-time workers.3

twining of care and maternal employment has become

Part-time work can also be more disadvantageous for

very clear during the pandemic. Mothers in many coun-

certain groups, such as single parents, with single par-

tries reduced their working hours to take on the extra

ents more likely to be earnings-poor in countries where

care resulting from the closure of schools and day care

work–care flexibility is higher.4

centres. In some countries, this has led to a reinforcement of women’s roles as caregivers, potentially leading

The part-time work force is thus diverse both in terms of

to a reinforcement of women’s overrepresentation in

composition (who works part-time) and working condi-

part-time work. Multiple countries within and outside

tions (with what types of part-time jobs). When we broad-

Europe struggle with this gendered and unequal nature

en our view, we see that part-time work is often more

of part-time work and its effects (see Figure 1 below).

precarious than full-time work and a substantial share of
those employed part-time consists of workers who would

But to move forward from the pandemic and develop

prefer to work more hours. Part-time work is also com-

sound policy solutions to the problems associated with

mon among shift workers, who are mostly employed in

part time work, we first need to clarify the issue. Think-

low to medium paid blue-collar occupations that require

ing of care and part-time work as primarily about moth-

staff to work outside the ‘usual’ 9 to 5 hours to accommo-

ers combining paid work and care is not an accurate

date opening hours in service and health care industries,

picture of the part-time issue. Crucially, part-time work

like supermarket workers, restaurant workers, or nurses.
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Figure 1: Part-time employment as a share of employment by gender in the EU27
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Source: OECD (2021), Part-time employment rate (indicator). doi: 10.1787/f2ad596c-en (Accessed on 31 August 2021)

The position of part-time workers was already a key pol-

and diminished social security (e.g., access to unemploy-

icy issue prior to the Covid-19 pandemic. The EU’s So-

ment benefits or building up pensions). Crucially, what

cial Pillar and the Gender Equality Strategy launched in

these risks look like, and which workers are affected the

March 2020 emphasized the need to improve women’s

most, differs across and within countries, and can even

economic independence, the reconciliation of work and

differ within employment organisations. Some employ-

family life, and to halt labour market polarization. With

ers may offer qualitatively good part-time jobs to attract

this policy context in mind, and accounting for the di-

certain workers, while offering qualitatively bad part-

versity of the part-time workforce, is it possible to or-

time jobs to workers seen to be more ‘disposable’ to em-

ganize part-time work in such a way that it offers more

ployers in order to enhance organizational flexibility.5 We

opportunities than risks? And what policy measures are

highlight the risks associated with scheduling problems

needed to achieve this? Drawing on discussions held at

and poorer pay and career prospects.

an online stakeholder event between academics and
non-academic stakeholders across Europe and the US
in February 2021, we outline the risks and opportunities

SCHEDULING

associated with the diverse forms of part-time work and
part-time workers. Following, we outline a number of

Scheduling patterns of part-time work matter in relation

policy measures for moving the part-time policy and ac-

to work, but also in relation to leisure, care responsibil-

ademic debate forward in a post-pandemic climate.

ities, or other activities outside of one’s job. In relation
to part-time work, there are significant differences between working in a part-time job with regular hours

RISKS

(e.g., 9:00–12:00, Monday to Friday) versus irregular hours
(e.g., with the number of hours changing each week or

Part-time work in most countries is associated with sig-

month, and/or days or times of work changing). While

nificant risks to workers, such as lower pay, in-work pov-

the former can provide opportunities to reconcile work

erty, scheduling problems, reduced career progression,

and care, the latter effectively makes scheduling of care

5

Nicolaisen, H., Kavli, H. C., & Jensen, R. S. 2019. Dualisation of part-time work : the development of labour market insiders and outsiders.
Bristol: Policy Press.
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time more difficult. Yet many part-time jobs are found in

quences can build up over time, causing significant in-

sectors where shifts and on-call work are common, such

equalities between groups. For example, recent calcula-

as the retail sector, cleaning, and health care.

tions suggest that Dutch mothers earn up to 46 % less
than Dutch women without children in the first seven

Unpredictable work schedules, oftentimes combined

years after having a child, a ‘child penalty’ that Dutch fa-

with low autonomy over working time, can also clash

thers do not experience. Combined social expectations

with the temporal realities of life outside of work, such

that mothers will take up the majority of care tasks and

as school or childcare opening times, but also opening

the high acceptance of part-time work therefore have

times of shops, doctors’ offices and the like. Scheduling

a significant impact on mothers’ pay and career pros-

patterns can also make it difficult for workers to be em-

pects. Formally, legislation can prevent part-time work-

ployed full-time, even if they would like more hours. In

ers from receiving lower hourly wages but does little to

home (health)care services for the elderly, for example,

address the real-world consequences of working fewer

many organizations address high demand in the morn-

hours, such as insufficient monthly income (e.g., in-work

ings and evenings by having employees work in two

poverty), greater economic dependence on a partner or

shifts that avoid the idle hours around mid-day. Such

the state, and stalled career progress.

6

scheduling patterns make it impossible to work full-time
hours in one job. These structural, often sectoral issues
were a common theme in many discussions and high-

RISK MITIGATION

light the tension between part-time work having become standard practice in some sectors, while full-time

It can be difficult to mitigate the negative pay and career

hours remain the formal benchmark for entitlements to

effects associated with part-time work. Even in countries

leaves, premiums and allowances. In such cases, part-

well-known for the protection of part-time workers and

time workers lack access to overtime premiums, which

the right to adjust working hours, like the Netherlands,

are commonly assigned to work hours over formal in-

it has proven easier to reduce one’s working hours than

dustry standard hours only, and thus work their extra

to increase them. The Dutch foundation Het Potentieel

hours for their normal pay.

Pakken (Capturing the Potential), works with companies
facing staff shortages (e.g., in the health care sector) to
increase the work hours of part-time employees. The
foundation points out the low awareness of rights and
possibilities among part-time workers alongside complicated welfare state and tax policies (e.g., means-tested health care subsidies or housing subsidies) that can
make it difficult to gain insight into the financial benefits or pitfalls of increasing one’s working hours.

OPPORTUNITIES
With the diversity of part-time jobs and the part-time
workforce, it might be tempting to think part-time work
is inherently ‘bad’. Certainly, part-time work is associated
with multiple risks, and the short and long-term negative effects should not be ignored. In the second feminist wave in the 1960s and 1970s, and again now during
NEGATIVE PAY AND CAREER EFFECTS

the Covid-19 pandemic, shorter working time, including
the four-day workweek, has been proposed as an ideal

No matter the working conditions, part-time work gen-

– a way of countering long-hours work cultures. Dutch

erally comes with pay and/or career penalties for workers

feminists in the 1960s, for example, called for high-quali-

(except perhaps for high school or university students

ty part-time work in the belief it would entice women to

who work part-time temporarily). The negative conse-

work and men to share domestic tasks. In other words,

6

Besamusca, J. 2012. Protecting low wage workers: making industrial relations work for decent work: briefing on the situation in the Netherlands. Solidar briefing papers, (46). https://issuu.com/solidar_eu/docs/web_46_solidar_dwir_ii_holland.
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part-time work – in some forms – also carries potential

better work-life balance and the reduction of work-fam-

opportunities, such as improved work-life balance, in-

ily conflict. Theoretically, part-time work also offers em-

creasing wages through premium pay, and opportuni-

ployment opportunities for those parents, especially

ties for inclusive leadership.

mothers, who would not want to engage in paid work on
a full-time basis. In practice, working hours preferences,
both in terms of the number of hours worked each week
and how these hours are scheduled (for example 2–3

INCLUSIVE LEADERSHIP

full-time days or 4–5 days with shortened hours adjustPart-time workers are sometimes portrayed as lacking

ed to primary school hours), are not static. Parents, for

ambition or dedication.7 And until the Covid-19 pandem-

example, may want to reduce hours while children are

ic, it was common to reward presenteeism (i.e., physical

young, and increase hours once children are older. Poli-

presence at work) as a sign of work devotion. From such

cies enabling these kinds of adjustments (i.e., the ability

a perspective, it can be easy to forget that at least a share

to increase one’s hours and not just decrease them) are

of the part-time work force is career-oriented and has

largely absent except for a few Scandinavian countries

the ambition, as well as the skills, to enter and success-

and the Netherlands.

fully take-up leadership positions. Leadership positions
filled in large part-time jobs, such as four days per week,
can provide a much need counterbalance to long working hour cultures that are increasingly commonplace
in professional occupations. Offering leadership positions to part-time workers offers career opportunities
to those workers, primarily women, thereby creating an
opportunity for inclusive and diverse leadership. It also
potentially addresses the underemployment of highly
educated women, whose lack of career progression into
higher-level jobs matching their skills can also serve to
crowd out their lower educated peers.

SCHEDULING ADVANTAGES
Multiple potential opportunities arise from the scheduling advantages of part-time work. For example, parttime work can offer scheduling advantages when work-

BALANCING OPPORTUNITIES AND RISKS

ers have autonomy over working time or at least the
possibility to choose and swap shifts. Common strate-

The opportunities part-time work offers are not available

gies among parents include off-shifting or split-shifting,

to everyone. For example, improved work-life balance is

in which spouses work different shifts in order to max-

an advantage that is absent for people working multiple

imise childcare provided by parents. Moreover, among

part-time jobs in an attempt to secure sufficient income.

low-wage workers, working evening or weekend shifts

Scheduling benefits are not available to those workers

can provide access to premium pay to complement

lacking work hours autonomy in their job. Given the di-

base incomes.

versity of part-time workers and part-time jobs, the risks

8

and opportunities associated with these diverse workers
Part-time work also offers the opportunity to take up val-

and work forms are multifaceted. Without discounting

ued activities outside of paid work. A substantial share

this complexity, we consider a number of policy meas-

of European workers would prefer to work fewer hours

ures discussed as ways of moving forward towards a

and value the time they spend on leisure and care. For

situation where the opportunities associated with part-

these people, part-time work offers opportunities for a

time work outweigh the risks.

9

7

Cf. Berdahl JL, Cooper M, Glick P, et al. 2018. Work as a masculinity contest. Journal of Social Issues 74: 422–448; Blair-Loy, M. 2009. Competing
devotions: Career and family among women executives. Harvard University Press.
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Verhoef, M. 2017: Work schedules, childcare and well-being: Essays on the associations between modern-day job characteristics, childcare
arrangements and the well-being of parents and children, http://dspace.library.uu.nl/handle/1874/348797.
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Steiber, N., & Haas, B. 2018. Too much or too little work? Couples‘ actual and preferred employment patterns and work hours mismatches in
Europe. Zeitschrift für Familienforschung, 30(3), 269–292. https://doi.org/10.3224/zff.v30i3.03.
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POLICY MEASURES FOR MOVING FORWARD
Several policy measures can contribute towards ensur-

tal status. For parents in particular, enabling reduced

ing that part-time work is not synonymous with precar-

hours in decent jobs requires the consolidation of

ious work or negative outcomes.

equal rights for part-time workers, full entitlement

•

to leave policies and access to childcare. To improve

•

Introducing a right to stable, predictable schedules

access to childcare, it is crucial to address the link be-

can help workers plan their time outside of work and

tween the scheduling of work and childcare for part-

lowers the need for last-minute patchwork-solutions

time workers who work irregular hours. Large-scale

to care. Policies can be developed to ensure that em-

flexibility (e.g., childcare centres accepting children

ployers who require their workforce to work irregu-

on different days each week, or during evenings or

lar and varying hours bear the cost of this flexibility,

weekends) is difficult, even with public-sector pro-

rather than the employees. Possible measures in-

vision.10 However, the provision of employer-based

clude paying on-call hours at rates closer to hourly

childcare facilities available to both mothers and fa-

wages and guaranteeing minimum weekly working

thers, a practice that has largely disappeared in most

hours at a level that ensures sufficient income.

member states, could be considered for employment organisations working with rotating shifts.

Second, to make it possible to work part-time and
still make ends meet, wages at the bottom of the income distribution, including minimum wages, need

•

•

Policies should also reflect that well-protected parttime work can be a tool to improve work-life bal-

to be raised. The COVID-19 pandemic, during which

ance. Better legal frameworks (e.g., to guarantee the

workers in health care, food-related stores and val-

right to return to full-time or larger-part-time hours)

ue chains among others were labelled as “essential”,

are a good start but insufficient in and of them-

presents a compelling case to reinforce efforts to

selves. A coherent set of policy measures mitigating

raise wages in these sectors, where part-time work

the risks of the diverse group of part-time workers

is prevalent, as progressive parties in many member

is needed. Finally, as many workers return to offices

states have called for in the past year.

as pandemic measures ease, we need to resist the
temptation of seeing more hours as inherently bet-

Third, enabling those who want to work reduced

ter, whether we are physically present or not. Pro-

hours to do so in decent jobs means having atten-

tect and value free time; protect and value worker

tion for the diversity of workers, regardless of paren-

wellbeing.

10 Yerkes, M. A., & Javornik, J. 2019. Creating capabilities: Childcare policies in comparative perspective. Journal of European Social Policy, 29(4),
529–544. https://doi.org/10.1177/0958928718808421.
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ABOUT THE PROJECT
It took us a global pandemic to realise that we depend on care. But
despite all the clapping from the balconies, caregivers continue to
live and work in precarious and vulnerable conditions. It is high time
for a care revolution! We need to move away from a profit-driven
model of growth to a care-driven model. In this spirirt, the Foundation for European Progressive Studies and the Friedrich-EbertStiftung launched a Social Democratic Initiative for the EU Gender
Equality Strategy, placing the role of care work and care jobs at the
center of our common activities. By raising the question “Does Europe Care for Care?”, we focus on care as a cross-cutting issue and
promote the cross-fertilization of progressive thinking between
stakeholders across Europe. Building on our network of care experts, this Care4Care Policy Brief Series gives center stage to a long
overseen phenomenon that deserves the fullest political relevance
and attention. The series identifies common challenges and possible good practices across countries, whilst drawing concrete recommendations with the objective of feeding into national and EU
level policy responses.
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ON THE SAME TOPIC

It took a pandemic to understand the essential nature of care and to realise that it is embedded
in every aspect of life. Contrary to mainstream economic thought, the functioning of our economy, social cohesion and social reproduction depends heavily on care. Giving and receiving care
still remains undervalued due to deep-seated, socially constructed gender roles assigning women to unpaid or underpaid care work. Care has been treated, not as an essential value worthy of
social investment, but a drain on budgets. A new care deal for the EU needs to embrace a more
holistic approach to care. Setting such a framework could well be a European task, as not only
does it includes specific policy objectives for care, it also needs to be reinforced by care objectives within the current governance framework. Though limited by the framing of its treaties,
the EU has instruments and means to establish a coherent care framework for the next generation that heeds the value of care and gender equality. To foster such an approach, the EU needs
to integrate care into its macro-economic strategies, ensure better care regimes through its
governance structures, intervene on public procurement rules as they apply to care; establish a
human-centred working-hour regime; and promote a minimum wage floor directive. This paper
sets forth an initial 10-point plan to address the current shortcomings of the existing provisions
of care through a European approach.

In this first article of the FEPS-FES Care4Care Policy Brief Series, Dr. Petra Ezzedine (Charles
University, Prague) questions the migration angle in the face of late modern societies’ chronic
care shortage. Their populations are ageing, and the traditional assumption that families (and
predominantly their female members) represent an unlimited, endlessly flexible reservoir of
care has been challenged. There is an indisputable social need for institutions to care for elderly
people and for hired domestic care workers. The author explores how the EU relies on internal
predominantly female) migrants to provide much of the workforce to meet these needs. In view
of how current care policies put them in a highly vulnerable labour position, this policy brief
concludes with a set of short- and long-term conclusions.

